AC Chat: 2017-10-19 APRALO Monthly Teleconference
Evin Erdogdu:Welcome to the APRALO Monthly Teleconference on Thursday, 19 October 2017 from 06:00 to 07:00 UTC.
Evin Erdogdu:Agenda: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.
org_x_NJBEB&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M7
GeOetqvjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=DiArOFj7IfHygXryLDXarvR7mFQLAVpb5OQBv4rQIlI&e=.
Yasuichi Kitamura (ALS-Japan):Good afternoon (here), all.
Aris Ignacio:Hello Yasuichi, Evin! :-)
Evin Erdogdu:Hello Aris and Yasuichi! :)
Yasuichi Kitamura (ALS-Japan):hi, Aris and Evin.
Kaili Kan:I consider lucky still being able to connect. These days having difficulties on international connections and no access to all Google/FB/etc and
their related applications. Aslo sending/receiving emails.
Kaili Kan:In case I get droped during the discussion, please have Satish to continue chairing on the History Project.
Evin Erdogdu:Hello Kaili! Noted, thank you.
Satish Babu:Ok, noted, Kaili.
Save Vocea:hi..m on listen only
Evin Erdogdu:Hello Save! Noted.
Waleed Khaliqi:hello everyone!
Evin Erdogdu:Hello!
Kaili Kan:I thought it was decided to have History Project discussed today. But I do not see it on the agenda ...
Amir Qayyum:Hello everyone.
vladimer svanadze:Hello everyone
Satish Babu:Kaili, it is there in item #6
Jia-Rong Low:hi all, I'm having some wifi connection issues may drop in and out
Ahmad Alsadeh (Palestine):Hello everyone
Evin Erdogdu:Welcome all! Noted, Jia-Rong.
Narine Khachatryan:Greetings all
Kaili Kan:During the ALAC meeting Tue. it was reported that APRALO has 53 ALSes. But the data provided by Evin only has 52 (all compiled into our
list). This needs to be clarified
Tomohiro Fujisaki:Hello all, I'm sorry for joining late.
Fahd B (GSE ME, ICANN):Good Morning/Afternoon All
Evin Erdogdu:Hello, welcome all!
Silvia Vivanco:Hello all welcome
Evin Erdogdu:Hi Kaili, thank you for the note. I will cross-check our website and records to confirm the number, 52 vs 53, by the end of this week.
Shahul Hameed:Shahul Hameed from ISOC, Trivandrum Chapter. Hello everyone!
Evin Erdogdu:Welcome, Shahul!
Waleed Khaliqi:Welcome, Shahul!
Silvia Vivanco:At-Large Workspace: Draft PTI and IANA FY19 Operating Plans and Budgets: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__community.icann.org_display_alacpolicydev_At-2DLarge-2BWorkspace-253A-2BDraft-2BPTI-2Band-2BIANA-2BFY19-2BOperating-2BPlans-2Band2BBudgets&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M7Ge
OetqvjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=Sw8TaYKDocCGxHKgr8CP5uGUNMnpbwMaqpvgDZe6X9o&e=
Silvia Vivanco:Welcome Fahd
Silvia Vivanco:Welcome Kelvin
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):and note for those of you going to ICANN 60 there are several sessions to attend relating to the Budget Public COmments
Jia-Rong Low:sorry my wifi connection is not stable.
Silvia Vivanco:Welcome Jia Rong
Evin Erdogdu:Welcome, Ali!
Ali AlMeshal:hi all
Ali AlMeshal:sorry will not be able to talk
Satish Babu:Noted, Ali.
Ali AlMeshal:i am in a meeting
Ali AlMeshal:but will try chatt whenever is possible
Satish Babu:Ok.
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Webinar on Review on Operating Standards is on 19 Oct (our tomorrow) at 2100 UTC AC room https://participate.icann.org
/strategicinit
Lianna Galstyan:We've been cooperating with the Cyrillic LGR group during their discussion period
Narine Khachatryan:Cheryl, could you
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Excellent Lianna
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Could I ????
Silvia Vivanco:Abu Dhabi wiki page : https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.org_display_APRALO_APRALO2BActivities-2Bat-2BICANN-2B60-2BAGM-2B-2B-2D-2BAbu-2BDhabi-2B-2D-2BOctober-2D-2BNovember2B2017&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M7GeOet
qvjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=PCz5tryT-VFvy81NkqMQKUReM_2NMBGirseRbSLk-Ds&e=
Narine Khachatryan:please share the link to the session, you mentioned
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO): Webinar on Review on Operating Standards is on 19 Oct (our tomorrow) at 2100 UTC AC room
https://participate.icann.org/strategicinit
Silvia Vivanco:Agendas are posted now in the main wiki page : https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.
org_display_atlarge_ICANN-2B60-2B-2D-2BAbu-2BDhabi-2BMeeting-2B-2D-2BOctober2B2017&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M7GeOet
qvjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=rJspNZvcCyz23VUZLKv4nwzXWLm87oB5f2fY6MFSppw&e=
Narine Khachatryan:thanks
Silvia Vivanco:Showcase: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.org_display_atlarge_At-2DLarge-2BMeetings-2B-2D2BWednesday-252C-2B01-2BNovember-2B20172BWorkspace&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M7
GeOetqvjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=AS9Nxpi2pSkk9ArNQaM-lcsuh-K3rKibnWodtxlPUjo&e=
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):I will certainly comply RED!
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Time of the dinner?
Evin Erdogdu:And Showcase on At-Large website will be updated by end of this week with the details: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__atlarge.icann.org_apralo_apralo-2Dabu-2Ddhabi-2Dshowcase-2D20172Den&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M7GeOetqvj
oofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=9z5HTdVMpMeFmkv8L0y92E4LqM-IAT-hpoGwZ5OJbhg&e=
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):OK Thx
Ali AlMeshal:right
Maureen Hilyard:Sorry I didn't realise that Ali had arrived..
Ali AlMeshal: all are almost is set
Maureen Hilyard:WE just need confirmation of numbers for the dinner
Ali AlMeshal:@Silvia I already sent you the email confirming that
Maureen Hilyard:In case you have another event that you are attending.. on most nights there is more than one or two events to choose to go to...
Gisella Gruber:@ All - Showcase Menu is just being confirmed and will be communicated as soon as final choice approved.
Silvia Vivanco:Hello ALi, wonderful thanks
Yasuichi Kitamura (ALS-Japan):the mail was sent to the APAC-discuss?
Silvia Vivanco:Evin is working on the website
Silvia Vivanco:and will be ready soon with the names of speakers
Maureen Hilyard:Fahd produced an excellent webinar which I would recommend people listen to
Fahd B (GSE ME, ICANN):@Maureen ,very kind of you! Thank you!
Waleed Khaliqi:Yes, Thank to Fahd for the Webinar.
Maureen Hilyard:@Fahd, do you know if the transcrpt for the webinar has been completed yet?
Silvia Vivanco:Thank you Fahd for updating us on the events and we will re-tweet and repost through our Social media accounts
Naveed Rais:A session on ICANN and APRALO with the students in planned on next Tuesday, Oct 24 and I am doing it myself
Lianna Galstyan:Excellent, Naveed!
Evin Erdogdu:Welcome, Fouad!
Nadira AL-Araj:Great Naveed
Fouad Bajwa:Finally logged in, that was a long wait. Thanks @Evin
Silvia Vivanco:Naveed if you have pictures or tweet the events we can re- tweet in our social media channels
Fouad Bajwa:Hello everyone
Silvia Vivanco:Welcome Fouad
Evin Erdogdu:Great images and Tweets from Fahd related to Bahrain engagement, reTweeted on ICANN At-Large on Twitter: https://urldefense.
proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.
com_ICANNAtLarge&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=
z5M7GeOetqvjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=jYJVpSSJtU0du1HEnZJT78zCd-8kBL2af45ba_4LS9I&e=
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):excellent Fahd good outcome dispite the challenges you outlined in UAE
Fouad Bajwa:Wonderful work @Fahd!
Maureen Hilyard:So good to have a coordinated approach too that really involves our APRALO Leadership in that region
Maureen Hilyard:That would be fantastic, Silvia. Thanks to the staff for their support
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Indeed Maureen an excellent advantage
Maureen Hilyard:Thanks Naveed.
Silvia Vivanco:sure ! let's leverage every opportunity
Silvia Vivanco:to maximize coverage
Evin Erdogdu:Great cross-departmental collaboration and promotion of the APRALO region. Thanks, @Fahd and all!
Ali AlMeshal:great Satish
Kelvin Wong:+1 Evin!
Fouad Bajwa:@Silvia please raise yout
Fouad Bajwa:raise your mic
Fouad Bajwa:low sound
Silvia Vivanco:will do Fouad
Silvia Vivanco:Special thanks to Kaili, Maureen and others for your hard work in the History project
Evin Erdogdu:FYI, info on video format listed in the AIs from the APRALO History Project Call this week: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__community.icann.org_display_APRALO_Action-2BItems-253A-2B2017-2D10-2D17-2BAPRALO-2BHistory-2BProject2BCall&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M7GeOetq
vjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=bh0NDLpp-I6QCsRwlkI0bDTweUKVREReC0jlY8Sod-8&e=
Evin Erdogdu:Thank you all for your diligent work and efforts! This is going to be great!
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Has Holly done one for Internet Australia yet Maureen?
Maureen Hilyard:Not yet....
Fouad Bajwa:Thank you @Kaili
Yasuichi Kitamura (ALS-Japan):Naoe, I have to attend the local meeting. see you soon.
Lianna Galstyan:my number is +37491527802
Kaili Kan:Everybody, please take a look at the APRALO ALS Accreditation History at: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__bit.ly_ALS5Faccreditation&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=HedNXfBayuWxdPer7COiCJBd39KxvJQIgCaiDYF2Tm8&m=z5M
7GeOetqvjoofKzc_k2UB4aBKgpnZjPeYgp1lyX20&s=pCB7WyxPvvFI_7dRBg0mrleSaXKA3u2DsJXsor-5244&e= and provide comments
/corrections. Thank you!
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Thank you everyone, all seems to be progressing well I look forward to catching up with many of you in AUH, Safe Travels to
all of you. Bye for now...
Ali AlMeshal:looking to see you all soon
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO):Indeed My Friend
Fahd B (GSE ME, ICANN):Thank you, All!
Kaili Kan:See you all in Abu Dhabi!
Lianna Galstyan:see you all in AD
Kelvin Wong:Thanks all!
Silvia Vivanco:Thank you all ! see you all in Abu Dhabi
Fouad Bajwa:@Satish thank you so much, you take care and everyone take care
Aris Ignacio:Thanks everyone.. see you all in Abu Dhabi! :-)
Maureen Hilyard:Bye everyone
Ahmad Alsadeh (Palestine):Bye
Fouad Bajwa:Bye Bye

